


WHO WE ARE?

The main Goal:
Ensuring communication, interaction, transparency, and trust between 
the authorities, businesses, and residents, forming a favorable investment 
climate for the community, and attracting innovations and investments 
for its growth and development.

Development and Investment

Center of the Uman City Council



WHAT

WE

DO

Formation of investment attractiveness

Creation and development of a city regional brand



We provide

support to:

We

accompany:

We organize

and ensure:

Ukrainian and local 
businesses in their 
development;

Public-private 
partnership projects;

Cooperation with local 
authorities and local 
businesses;

Investment events

and meetings;

Bilateral business 
meetings.

Projects in cooperation 
with international 
financial organizations;

Other investment 
projects.

Ukrainian businesses 
from affected regions in 
relocating enterprises to 
the Uman community;

Foreign investors in their 
intentions to invest in the 
city of Uman



OUR TEAM AND EXPERIENCE

Olena

Hudzovska
Director

Oleksandra

Shamatalyuk
Project manager

Dmytro

Kryzhanivskyi

Project manager



Young and strength team

7
Seven years of experience 
working with international 
donors

>20
More than 20 successfully implemented 
grant cases  in cooperation with USAID, 
EBRD, FAO, IFC, EIB  in Ukraine and beyond.

Experience of cooperation with local and 
international business.

Knowledge and experience 
in administering 
international grant projects



Leading  partners
in the city's development

Non-governmental 
organization Uman 
Development Agency

Uman city council and its  
departments

Business association 
of the city

SaveUA — International 
Charity Fund

Youth council



UMAN
GENERAL INFORMATION



UMAN

UMAN
— administrative center

Population: 82,9 thsd people

Area of the community: 61,3 sq.km

Number of Settlements: 2



23 monuments of architecture The National Dendrological 
Park "Sofiyivka” - UNESCO 
World HeritageHistorical and cultural center 

of bratslav hasidim in Uman

Number of  tourists (annually): +600 000

Tourism:



Education:
Uman "student" city in Ukraine.

Unique and  modern UKRAINIAN AGRARIAN LYCEUM  (experience 
of Estonia and Finland)

2 institutions of higher education

10 higher and secondary technical 
educational institutions 

15 thousand students

17 high schools and

20 kindergartens



Housing and utility

infrastructure

Total length of the street-road network: 
206.2 km, of which:

Total length of the street lighting 
network: 164 km

Number of squares: 5

Dendrological parks: 1

Total number of houses: 9,634 units

The number of streets and lanes: 389



Healthcare

and social

sphere

5 healthcare facilities: a city hospital, a 
dental clinic, a psychiatric hospital, a 
maternity hospital and a primary care 
center

1200 medical staff members

400 beds for round-the-clock stay

Uman district hospital with 200 beds

More than 20 private medical 
institutions and laboratories

The medical infrastructure has 
potential for growth and investment.



TWin cities
Romilly-sur-Seine


(France)

Lanczut

(Poland)

Ashkelon

(Israel)

Davis

(USA, California)

Gniezno 
(Poland)

Safed

(Israel)

Milford - Haven 
(UK)

Szprotawa 
(Poland)

Nof Ha Galil 
(Israel)

Haapsalu 
(Estonia)

Radvilishkis 
(Lithuania)

Czestochowa 
(Poland)

Kurnik 
(Poland)

Botosani 
(Romania)

Batumi 
(Georgia)



Contacts

Learn more about Uman

Ukraine, Cherkasy region, Uman, 1 Sobornosti sq.

grant.invest.opp@gmail.com+380934306981

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5eMOHpELyI

